
Civilization
Depends on

Big Battle
Critic Asks if America

Grasps "Backs to the
Wall" Cry

British Fight Best
In the Last Ditch

Armies Now Declared En¬
gaged in Fight to

a Finish

By Arthur'S. Draper
(Tribune Cabio Service]

LONDON, April 14..Does America
appreciate what Field Marshal Haig
means when he pays that the British
army has its back against the wall?
pocä America grasp the astounding
chatges which three weeks of fighting
have brought? Does America under¬

stand what is happening in France and

Flanders to-day?
probably not. Even the British, who

arc almost within sound of the guns,

awaken very slowly to the gravity of
their position. As one critic writes:
..¦earthquakes are in progress, and, to
,neak more bluntly, if their devasta¬
tions continue on the present scale for
another week the Droblem may be not

to get men into France but to get them
°
That may seem a pessimistic forecast,

bu* it is wiser in a crisis of this mag¬
nitude to prepare for the worst and
hope for the beat. Field Marshal Haig
says that the enemy has already era- ¡
ployed 110 divisions, or, roughly,, 1,-¡
450000 men. He Continues to sacrifice;
his'men prodigally. That is the great¬
est attacking force ever thrown into
battle and it means that the German
militarists are going to win or quit
this spring or summer. They mean to

dictate peace terms or let their states-
men make the best of the situation.

British Losses Heavy
The German claim that they have

captured over 100,000 British prison-
ers, with 1,500 guns, and though these
figures are probably considerably ex-

¡iggerated. the. British must necessarily
have suffered heavy losses. Besides,
the enemy has taken or destroyed nun-

dreds of miles of light railways and
captured or forced the British to de-
stroy thousands of tons .of supplies
and ammunition. The enemy has capt-
rued over a score of aerodromes.
There is no army better equipped and
«applied than the British, and the
withdrawals from the Somme and Ar-
mentiéres battlefields meant the aban¬
donment of material, the loss of which
would be disastrous to any other army.
Thousands of French who lived in

town3, villages and hamlets behind
what some were pleased to regard as an

"impenetrable front" are now moving
southward toward Paris with the few
things they rescued from the new tidal
war wave. Thousands of acres of grain
have been destroyed.
Behind., the British lines two never

ending streams flow. Tired mud-cov-
end Tommies who are undaunted and
unafraid, some whistling, some singing
and some joking, plod forward to the
battle, light and heavy guns rumbling
behind them, and streaming field kitch-
ens keep pace with the men. Anxious
generals dash by in motor cars. Dis-
patch bearers race along in motorcy-
des, missing death by a width of a
hair.
The other stream moves slower; it

is the backward movement, and it con-
tains the ambulances driven by heavy-
eyed men, groups of w-hite-faced men,
their uniforms cut and torn, their
heads, arms and shoulders bandaged,
trudging slowly rearward.

Thousands Being Killed
In ail the long years of fighting the

poplar-lined roads of Northern France
save seer, no Fights comoarable with
.hose of to-day. In the e'arly days of
the war, when the writers knew less
about the figures, when a hundred thou¬
sand men or dollar:; seemed a mill¬
ion, stork**-; were tolü of the great
-osses ¡n battles which people know
now -were unconsciously exaggerated,oat to-day there is no' fear of exag-??*a*-**on. Tens of thousands are being«.led and hundreds of thousands being.»ounded.
*'hen the full cost of this battle is

Paid exhaustion will surely follow.»ne armies arc- righting for the finish.
-«ere is no mistake about that. Gen-
eral üaig's order to the army says that
».¦en and means that much. He orders¦» men to stand firm and to fight theenemy mto the ground. The Britishwe tneir "hack-; against the wall" be-
3e ««y must protect the Channel
lia il Dnnkirk- C*ala.is and Boulogne,na they must keep an iron ring around"H" comer whatever else har-pens..'"7 rnu*J?- not only hold these par-'1\M**r Ports, but enough territory from»neu to debouch Otherwise America*.¦. not be in time.

Never Faced More Odds
'.*3ei-Br-itiMh »»ways fight best in the*¦* ditch. They never have faced
FWttr odds, but they thrive on pun-.'«raent. Great Britain has been slow
M »>lsu t*ini? h"r enemy. It was not
Fianri i

B0***t*ier« 'rom France and
Ti-», a;*.t'i'e*>' never underrated Fritz.
«W gmiied when they read tales of
¦I«?* morale and of his shortagefi»a*mur'*t-ori and food and his desire

n¿ÜüCOnf'?,rr'cp and false optimism£****-<- only ¡n civilian camps. So
»ill J* no fr'ar that a sudden changettS^uVowcrinS of the morale ofma mttah forces.
.f t°i*n*?ril d?eB not b<-at armies-lack'-»Si!' 8h*îrta«« oí fon« and »elf-r»2'*'n7 *?¦ Withi" the last fort-
Am Srft Xa* of thotwanda of boI-
f*z*j,n. ," 'r*-***5 shores for obvious
X2»L*!^mh.*n. «annot be given--but»fj*"5 should soon make their

B*den Seeks Pact
Against Air Raids

kdwuhe Bombed, Duchy Aaka
* Protcction of Cities Not

¡n War Zone
^«STERrMM, April M.-A Karl».

2»it*>B**Dat*h t« the "Frankfurter
'-Wif TïP"n* th* Pa«»aíí<- by the
th** J. of th« Grand Duchy ef Baden
'".»»»ri»] r ¦****0»ntl«>n requesting the
.ln*or t, ""*" government to «.*-
¦t«rth*«,'"'':'Jr,: H ,-¦ :-"-ro 1 atrreement
tmts ,./? *.*""¦ ''' .*.>' --tile air raid« on<*mïni th« " "¦¦ ot ""'itory op-

riBnft' . *¦*"*¦ "T tn* r'rnn'1
W***n T ". ^'th a population of
*k>atm.'".'"''' an'1 100,000 and »ituated
**», hi* Y míle* f,om th*- P^nch bor-
*iUaá n .y«ÎV«ral tím*¡» viaited by«il-iS/yj»*n* There was a daylight
«ÖI» j?. tT 'llr'ti»h eqirodron« on Karl»-
«14 Ä"L**-aoory during which a Urn

***iUit of bomb» "«ra** dropped.

Britain SavingHerMan-Power
ror Great Counter Offensive

Correspondent of 'The Daily News" Estimates 2,700,000
Reserves Are Trained and Ready To Be Thrown

Into Battle in France

By P. W. Wilson
{American Correspondent of The Daily Xeir.i.) '

I have discussed the battle of Picardywith scores of Americans, and a dozen
times a day I am asked to explain the
mystery of man power on the Western
front. Where are the British and
French reserves? Where is the Armyof Man.uvre?

In the British Empire, 7,000,000 able-
bodied men, most of them young men,
have been enrolled for military service.
That number is more than the entire
population of New York.
These 7,000,000 men have suffered

over 2,000,000 casualties. One-third,
or 700,000 at least, of these casualties
are dead or missing, and this means
that Britain has buried more men
than, at Dresent, America has trans¬
ported to Europe, though the compari¬
son is rapidly becoming obsolete.France has buried more men than
Britain, while Russia has buried more
men than France, Britain and Italy puttogether.

Subtracting 700.000 dead and missingfrom the 2,000,000 British casualties,
we are left with 1,300,000 wounded. Iwill assume that 800,000 of these havebeen discharged from hospitals andthat 7^ per cent of them remain in the
army. This means that 200,000 areback m civil life. The balance of 500,-000 wounded are still under treatment.whicli means that the loss of effectivesthrough wounds would be 700,000 inall. Add this to the 700,000 dead andmissing, and you have a loss throughcasualties of 1,400,000 up to date.
British Army in France
Estimated at 3,700,000

It is probable that 200,000 men havtbeen returned to essential industriesAdding this figure to the above 1,400,000 we arrive at 1,600,000 to be subtracted from 7,000,000. This leaves 5,400,000 men to be accounted for.
We will allow 5 per cent for sick

ness. or 270,000, at any given timewhich brings us to 5,130,000. Of thes1 shall reckon that the forces in Meso
potamia, Palestine, Africa, Salónica an«
Italy, with reserves, absorb 1,130,00
men, bringing down the army of thWestern front to 4,000,000 man.

Early in 1916 our War Office aime
at a recruiting of 30,000 a week, o
1,500,000 a year. I will assume tha
we have not enlisted more than 300
000 men in the last six months. Thes
men are still in training, or ought t
be, and it is only pressure of even!that rushes four-month recruits intthe trenches. Let us allow 300,000 mefor training, reducing the active forcefrom 4.000,000 to 3,700,000.

Britain holds more than 100 mil«
of Western front. Two years ago a
average of 5,000 men per mile miglhave been sufficient for. the purpostin Russia the allowance was 3,000 me
To-day Germany concentrates her ei
tire available force against the Britis
line. An average defensive provisieof 10,000 men per mile* must be s
cured, or 1,000,000 men, to hold tl
trenches. Take 1,000,000 from 3.70C000 and 2,700,00 men remain. It is
large number.
Many Soldiers Too Old
To Enter Firing Lines
Many of these men are well ov

forty years old and must be classed
non-combatants. Moreover, this batí
is not over in a day. Since March
it has lasted fully three weeks. T
fighting season for 1918 will include
least 200 days. Nobody outside offfc
circles knows what this fighting is co
ing us each day. Obviously, the pi
lished return of 8,000 British casualt
for a week is camouflage, and I do r

myself doubt that American gallantrywill prove more expensive than appearsat the time to be the case. Your men
have played a larger part in stemmingthe German tide than is yet recognized.And, however that may be, for many-days recently it is clear that the Brit¬
ish toll has been wll over 10,000 Brit¬
ish casualties. Whatever the numeral
actually is, you have only to multiplyit by 200 to find out hew serious is the
wastage involved in such bitter fight¬
ing. In the first two years of war,
French sacrifices were greater than the
British. It was not so in 1917 and it
is even less the case to-day. For Brit¬
ain, this battle is what President Wil¬
son calls the aciel test. You cannot
estimate that we shall lose this year
fewer than one to one and a half mill¬
ion men, or half our available reserves
of 2,700,000.
Deliberately Hold Lines
With Minimum of Men

But this does not fullv express the
situation. I have said that 3,700,000
men may be available for the Western
front. Of these, only one-third car. be
at any given moment in the front line.
The others are moving guns, cooking
food, running railroads and so on.
Hence the raising of the military age
in Britain to fifty years.
We are not thinking only of next

week, vital though that is. My impres¬
sion is that we are deliberately hold¬
ing the lines with as few men as pos¬
sible, and each man ready to die at his
post. We have to consider the futur?
the certainty of other German drives.
the hope of a final counter aggressive.
Do not be misled by the insinuation

that troops are boing hold in Britain
against invasion. Britain is merely a
base for Franco. In your great coun¬

try you do not realize always how
short are the distances between Lon¬
don and Paris. It is cheaper and sim¬
pler to keep troops in England, but
they are ready at an hour's notice to
go across the Channel.

I believe that,-with American rein¬
forcements and French comradeship,
the Allies will win this battle. It had
to come, and I am convinced that Ger¬
many is encountering, terrible looses.
You must not be surprised if the Brit¬
ish, while trying to do their duty be¬
cause it is duty, display an agony of
suspense. We know how much is ex¬

pected of us.

British Empire Hangs
By Thread of Goodwill
Wo arc watched by 1,500 years of

history, by twenty friendly nations, by-
continents of well disposed colored
races. Our empire.if you can call an

empire what is really an alliance-
hangs by a thread, end that thread is
only the voluntary goodwill, whether of
white or native populations. Any one
who likes can throw us over to-day.
May I add that none has seized the op¬
portunity'.' But in endeavoring to con¬
tribute our small share to the safety
of democracy, which means to-day the
integrity of France, we have much to
be thankful for. You and the Allies
are loyal and united. France is in¬
comparable. We are fighting it out
where the Allies are -strongest, where
their communications are shortest.
Germany has had to accept the battle¬
field of our choosing. And she is in a
hurry to win.which is also a good
sign.

Possibly our staff work has not been
always perfect. Even in the German
army brigadier generals sometimes
make mistakes. And Britain is in no
mood for boasting or bravado. We are
too busy burying our dead. In many
ways, doubtless, we blunder and mud¬
dle along, but we are giving our best.
We hope it will be enough. Anyway,
we can do no better. We can do no
more. And the rest lies with God and
you.

Head of Syrian Christians Dies
In Battle With Moslem Tribes

Confirmation of an Associated Press
dispatch from Tabriz, Persia, that Mar
Shimun, head of the Syrian Christian
Church, had been slain while leading
his people in battle against Mahom¬
etans, near the Turco-Persian fron¬
tier, was received here to-day by the
American Committee for Armenian and
Syrian Relief.
Mar Shimun, both civil and religious

leader of the Syrian Christians, is the
first political head of a nationality to
be killed in this war. In 1903, when
he was sixteen years old, he succeed¬
ed his uncle, Ruwel Mar Shimun, as
138th Catholicos (Patriarch) of the
East.
Attacked by the Turks in June, 1915,

Mar Shimun and his 125,000 Syrian
Highlanders defended the narrow val¬
ley of their mountain home, which
might be termed a Switzerland in
Asia. After Turkish mountain gunshad battered down ancient castles and

churches the Syrians were forced to
abandon their valley and retreat to
mountain fastnesses.
When their supplies ran out. Mar

Shimun, with a handful of warriors,riskod grave perils to reach the Rus¬
sian linos at Salmas, Persia, but the
Russians, weakened by the loss of
Warsaw, could give no assistance. Thon
Mar Shimun, returning to his people,
was forced to lead them down to the
nlaceaus of Northwestern Persia,
whore they scattered over the Plains
of Salmas and Urumiah. There fif¬
teen per cent of them died from cold
and hunger.
The cable mersage announcing Mar

Shimun's death also stated that Rus¬
sian troops have been completely with-
drawn from the district west of the
Turco-Persian frontier, and that tight-I ing is now in progress between the
Mahometan tribes and Syrian Chris¬
tians. American relief workers are re-
maining with thorn in their fight
against death and starvation.

4 Pairs of Stockings
Maximum in Sweden

STOCKHOLM, April 14..The gov¬
ernment has issued an order restricting
dealings in hosiery, woollen and cotton
yarns and linen textiles of all varieties,
including underwear, children's cloth¬
ing and women's clothing. These may
be sold hereafter only upon presenta¬
tion of a card to be issued to applicants
who establishe an actual requirement
tor the desired article.

Thi3 measure is taken to conserve

the kingdom's supply of the articles in
question and to put a stop to "chain
dealings," whir?-t raise prices.
The new order establishes maximum

prices for cotton goods. The regula-
tions allow a maximum of four pairs of
ctockingB per person, four men's shirts,
two suits of underwear, etc. No pur-
chasing cards are to be issued to any
one who possesses already the maxi-
mum quantities named.

Dutch Urged to Strike
To Keep Food at Home

AMSTERDAM, April 14..The "Tele-
graaf" cay:*, that the extreme labor
party i» circulating a manifesto among
the proletariat inciting them to strike
and demanding that the authorities
.¦ei/.e all foot! stocks in private hands
and also the distribution of the reserve.

Trie manifesto fixes the responsibility
for the food disturbance» on "un-
«v-rupulou« persons who have bartered
Holland's foodstuffs for 300,000,000
florins, German art«! Austrian bills,"
and denounces the profiteer» who "are
coining millions by tho starvation of
Dutch children."

American Dies in France
In Seaplane Accident

WASHINGTON, April 14. Minor
Judson Chapin, a second-class quar¬
termaster, United States Naval Re¬
serve, attached to the aviation sec¬
tion, was killet! in a seaplane accident
in France Friday, the Navy Department
was advised to-elay. No details were
announced.

Chapin's father, Ora E. Chapin, lives
in Chicago.

Russia Sends
Armenian Plea
To Germany
Teutons Responsible for
Murders by Turks, the
Oppressed People Say

Forced Caucasian
Army to Withdraw

Berlin Alone Can Prevent
Crimes by Turkish Troops,

Appeal Declares

LONDON, April 14..Russia has fol-
lowed her protest in Germany against
the Turkish operations in the Caucasus,
which have resulted in wholesale mur-

dars of the Armenian population, by \
forwarding a similar protest by the Ar-
menian National Council, address«1:! to
the German Ministry of Foreign Af-
ftirs and the president of the Reichs-
tag. This protest, received from the
Russian wireless system and given out
by the British Admiralty through the
Wireless Press, reads:
"The Armenian National Council, as

the supreme body for the expression of
the will of the Armenian people, is ad-
dressing you in connection with the
tragic state of things in Armenia. Ar¬
menia is flooded with blood, and, only
recently saved from centuries of
slavery, is again condemned to fresh
sufferings. Following upon the with-
drawal of the Russian troops, Turkish
troops have already invaded the undo-
fended country, and are not only kill-
ing every Turkish-Armenian, but also
every Russian in Armenia.

Turks Disregard Treaty
"In spite of the terms of the peace

treaty, which recognizes the right of
self-determination for these Caucasia;«,
regions, Ihe Turkish army is advanc¬
ing toward K.trs and Ardahan. destroy-
Mig the country and killing the Chris-
tian population. The responsibility
for the future destiny of the Armen-
ians lies entirely with Germany, be-
cause it was Germany's insistence
that resulted in the withdrawal of the
Russian troops from the Armenian re-

gions, and at the moment it rests with
Germany to prevent the habitual ex¬
cesses of the Turkish troops increased
by rcvengefulness nnd anger.

"It is hard to believe that a civilized
state like Germany, which has the-
means for preventing the excesses of
her ally, will permit the Brest-Litovsk
treaty to be used by the German peo-
pío who have been involved in war
against their own will as a means for
the creation of incalculable sufferings.
The National Council firmly believes
that you will undertake the necessary
measures which depend solely upon
you to influence the Turkish authori¬
ties with a view to saving the Armen¬
ian people from fresh horrors."

Protest to Berlin
The protest to Berlin referring to

the Turkish operations road:
"The offensive of the Turkish troops

and detachments on the Caucasian
front has been followed by the murder
of the whole Armenian population. The
peaceful population of women and chil¬
dren have been killed without mercy
and their property has been plundered
and burned. The peace treaty which
we wore forced to sign at Brest-Litovsk
left the determination of the future
destiny of the people of the provinces
of Ardahan, Kars and Batum to them¬
selves. The events which have taken
place in these provinces testify that
the old policy of the annihilation of
the Armenian people,is still to be ap¬
plied.
"On the Turkish front the advantagein the war was on the side of Russia,aud Russia was forced to give up Arda¬

han, Kars and Batum only because Ger¬
many was the ally of Turkey. The re¬
sponsibility for all the horrors which
the Armenian population is now suf¬
fering in those regions already occu¬
pied by the Turkish troops lies, there¬
fore, with the- Germ;::« government,which directly helped Turkey to secure
those regions.
"The People's Commissariat for For¬

eign Affairs protests against such
abuse of the right of self-determina¬
tion of the population of these prov¬inces and expresses the hope and in¬
sists on the necessity of immediate and
energetic intervention on the part of
Germany in the Caucasus, with a view
to stopping further murders and the
annihilation of the peaceful population,
such as has taken place in Ardahan."

War Increases Thefts
Gn Prussian Railways

AMSTERDAM, . April 14..A state¬
ment in the Prussian Diet by the Min¬
ister of Railways shows that theft3
from froitrht trains in Prussia last year
aggregated a total of more than $14,-
000.000. In the last pre-war year the
thefts of the same character were less
than $1,000,000.
The Minister declares that although

4,000 railway employes were punished
for theft, there seems to be no way of
stopping this "carnival of robbery,"
which he is compelled to regard as a
"war-time evil."

Protest Germantzation
Of Russian University

[By 111«» Aseociattsl I*rt*s.il
MOSCOW. April 13. M. Tchitcherin,

the Bolshevik Foreign Minister, has
protested to Berlin against turning
the university in Yuriev Province,I Livonia, into a German institution.

McGibbon & Co.
SUMMER FURNISHINGS

>
WILLOW FURNITURE.Never «before has our stock been as

comprehensive as at this time. The new m«odcls are built
on brautiful lines and are »ubstantiaUy made. The prices
are very moderate.

IMPORTED PRINTS on Unen and Chinta for Window
Draperies, Slip Covers and «Chair Cushions in abondant
variety and charming colors and dc*ign-t.

ESTIMATES cheerfully farnis-bed for Awning«, Slip «Covers,
Shades and R«eupholst«ering of Furniture.

LACE CURTAINS cmrenilly cleaned at moderate price« and
stored for Summer if de-sired.

BUY LIBERTY BONDS

3 West 37th Street
mjst orr nFTH avenue

Casualties Among Our
Fighting Men Abroad

WASHINGTON, April 14..The cas¬
ualty list to-day coutaind sixty-seven
names, divided as follows: Killed in
action, 10; died of wounds, 3; died of
disease, 4; died of accident, 2; died
of other causes, 2; missing in action,
4; seriously wounded, 11; slightly-wounded, 31.
The names of eight officers appear inthe list. Captain J. H. Haudesty andLieutenants John S. Abbott and HaroldA. Goodrich are missing in action;Lieutenant John J. Calvin was killedin action; Lieutenant Edmund Patton

Glover died from wounds; Lieutenants
Harold B. Gray and Martin A. Cham¬
bers were wounded severely, and Lieu¬
tenant Edward A. Christofferson was
wounded slightly.
The list follows:
(All names not otherwise marked arethose of privates.)

Killed in Action
GALVIN, John J.. lieutenant.

BUCHANAN. Matthew L., corporal.CARON, Henry F., corpora!.
M'DERMOTT, John F., corporal.SNYDER, Joseph F., corporal.
BERUBE. Thomas H.
RORKLI.I. Louduwico.
DALTON. Leonard L.
FOÎSEY, Stanley.
LINTON, James R.

Died of Wounds
GLOVER, Edmund Patton, lieutenant.
riTZGERALD. Howard P.
MATTHIAS. Charles A.

Died of Disease
CALLAHAN, John J.
HORS LEY, Montague S.
.TF.NSEN, No!» Albert.
LOULAN, John J.

Died of Accident
RODEWALD, Vv'inthrop \"., corporal.

KRAMER, Harry.
Died 6i Other Causes

GRANT, Clinton A.
REED, James B.

Missing in Action
HARDESTY, J. F., captain.
ABBOTT, John S., lieutenant.
GOODRICH, Harold A., lieutenant.

EPSTEIN. Louis.
Severely Wounded

GRAY. Harold B., lieutenant.
CHAMBERS, Martin A., lieutenant.

M'PHETERS, Harland A., sergeant.
THORELL, Carl A-, corporal.
RECKELSHAUSEN, Frederic E-, mecha-ñc.

DAMASCHI. Giacinto.
FOY. George D.
GRAHAM, Arthur S.
KEO.NAN, Francis.
M'GUIRL, John.
STEFANSKY. Zygmont.

Slightly Wounded
CHRISTOFFERSON. Edward A., lieuten¬

ant.

BEEKER, Seth A., sergeant
JOHaVSON, Harry E.. sergeant.
QUINN. William, serr'eant.
FENN. William J.. cook.
JOHNSON, John H., cook.

BADER, Edward C.
BUTCHER, George C.
CHARTIER. Louia U.
CORAY, Charles.
DELAND, Joseph A.
DO VAN, Victor.
FRASER, Howard T.
FREEMAN, Bertrand H.
GLUSE, Michael.
HADLKY, Collin L.
HANLON, Thomas F.
HICKÍ-.Y. George W.
KELLEHER, William F.
LATHAM. William J.
LORENZ. John.
MAY, Frank J.
PEDERSON. Peter J.
RYAN, William P.
SHANNON, Michael J.
SIEGFRIED. Hartv T.
SKELSKY, Stephen.
SMITH. Ernest B.
STOMSKY, Leon.
SWANK. Charles H.
VALENTINE. James B. G.
General Pershing a?S*) reported that

Privates John F. Ellis, Francis J. Os-
good and Russell L. Selix, previously
reported erroneously as killed in ac¬
tion, were severely wounded.

German Gun Fails
To Cause a Panic
In Paris at Night

PARIS, April 14..The bombardment
of the Paris district by the German
long-range gun continued to-day, be¬
ginning a little after 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. One woman was killed.'

Last night the city was subjected to
its first nocturnal bombardment since
the long-range shelling began, the
bombardment being resumed late in
the night. No casualties had been re¬
ported from the after-dark shelling.
Yesterday's bombardment did not
cause any casualties.
The beginning of nocturnal bombard¬

ments is attributed to the fact that
the Germans now know that the French
have located the long-range gun, so
that there is no longer any necessityof refraining from nighttime firins lestthe flare of the explosion should be¬
tray the gun's ¿losition.
The negative result of the nightshelling is likely to prove a further

disappointment to the Germans, as re¬
vealing that the nocturnal shelling is
no improvement from their viewpoint
on the day bombardments, which theyhave tried to time so that the shellswould reach the capital at hours when
the streets were most crowded. These
were the morning hours, when the
people were going to work; the mid-day period, when lunch was beingtaken, and the early evening, when theworkers were going home.
Notwithstanding these calculations,however, the only shots of the lóO firedwhich caused any notable casualties

were those which, respectively, struck
a church on Good Friday, the infant
asylum attached to a maternity hos¬
pital and an old men's bowling green.

3 American Doctors
Captive but Confident

"Doggecl Tenacity" of Prisoners
Impresses Swedish Observer
STOCKHOLM, April 14..The "Sven-ska Dagbladet's" correspondent withthe German armies on the Western

front, reports a conversation with three
captured American doctors. He says:"None of them was enthusiastic for
the war, but they exhibited the same
spirit of dogged tenacity as the British
prisoners. They had the greatest con-
lidence in America's newly organized
army, saying: 'If we don't get over this
year, we shall be here next year."'

Canadian Casualties

OTTAWA, Ont, April 14..Week-end
casualties in the Canadian forces make
a total of 755 names. Of these 70 men
were killed in action, 40 died of wounds,
while 14 were missing. The remainder
were wounded. Sunday's list contained
512 of those names.
The nemes of tiie following Ameri¬

cans appear in to-day's list:
Killed *n action.C. I. Bullock. Maple

Ridge, Mich., and J S. West, Duluth.
Minn.

Died of wounds.R. W. Routledge,
Soo, Mich.; K. Bunco, Sequim, Wash.,
and F. Hunsberger, Weyerbaluser,
Wis.
Wounded.W'. R. Stewart, Fultonville,

N. Y.; J. F. Maloney, Lynn, Mass.; R.
Lee, Vandergriff, Penn.; P. Becker,.
Barrintrton, ill.; C. J. Madden, Len-1
nawee Junction, Mich.; D. Ellen, Rock-
land. Mass.; W. J. Burns. Munhall.
Penn.; L. Harris, Roxbury, Mass.; John
Malloy, Portland, Ore.; J. Menah, Rich¬
mond Hill. N. Y.; J. Coughlan, New
Bedford, Mass.; W. F. Coleman, Sclv:--
r.ectady, N. Y.; A. Champagne, Man¬
chester, Me.; T. Nichols, Firclifife, N.J.;
W. D. Selby, Detroit; J. W. Fitzsim-
mons, Menominee, Mich.; E. L. Bryson,Chelsea, Mass.; C. Johnson, Spokane,
Wash., and D. B. Edwards, Port Town-
send, Wash.

"Anxious tor 'Show* to
Start," Soldier Wrot"

Mrs. Patrick McCabe, a widow an
mother of Corporal Matthew P. Mc¬
Cabe, Company M, 165th Infantry.theold 69th -slightly wounded in action
««n March 23, received a letter from
her son yesterday, written only a few
ti.--'1; hefore they moved to the front.
"I guess we will see action prettv

soon,' the b««y wrote, "and all hands
are anxious for the show to start."
Young McCabe's father was a veteran

of the 69th. The son enlisted last Jun«1
und was made a corporal after his ar-
rival in France. He lived at 1022 Third
Avenue.

Mrs. Lizzie Sullivan has beer. r.ot;-
tied that her <--on, Private William F.
Sullivan, of the old 69th, was also
slightly wounded. He joined the regi¬
men', two f!a»s before war began, and
before that wan a chauffeur. He was a
member of the Wanetta A. C. and other
organizations.
Joseph H. Conlon, slightly wounded

lived with his mother at 216 Eas
Seventieth Street. He was a graduât;
of St. Vincent Ferrer's School, and wa-
transferred to the 69th from the 7th
in which he enlisteel when war was
dee-Id red.

PrivRte Daniel Brosnan, also slightly
wounded, lived with his parents, Mr

Brosnan, at 535 Thin''
Avenue. He was twenty years old, ant!
before enlistment was employed by the
.! n n Service Company as a

plumber's assistant.

These Clothes Speak
in Cadences

STYLE never shouts
to impress itself

upon you.
. *

It speaks in a well
modulated voice.but
with an insistence
which carries convic¬
tion.

. .
From constantly see¬

ing Weber and Heil-
broner clothes on well
groomed men, your im¬
pression of their cor¬
rectness is inevitable.

. . .
You note the similar¬

ity between them and
suits and topcoats from
the most expensive
tailors.

. .
If you don't. you

should.

The Spring assort¬
ments offer every cor¬
rect fabric and model--*-
for every age and shade
of taste.

. .

Spring Derbies and
soft hats of equal cor¬
rectness.

Largest Haberdashery Business in America

Vfeber^He3brooer
Eleven Stores

241 Broadway 345 .Broadway 775 Broadway 1185 Broadway44th and Broadway 1363 Broadway 58 Nassau 150 Naatau20Cortlaadt "^ Broad 42nd and Fin* Ave.

Broadway at 34th Street

Will Offer Remarkable Values To-day m

Evans' English Foulard
Cravats at 69c

.Q They are hard to find in normal times at this price,
and difficult to obtain to-day at any price now that
they have to dodge submarines. They came direct
from "0/e Lunon" and are so rich, so exquisite in
coloring and design that we dont know just how to
transfer their beauty to print. The assortment is
large and unusually choice, only the best of this
season s designs having found a place in the collection.

f¡ David Evans 6* Co. produced them in hand-blocked
Rumchundah Foulards of excellent quality. Each
cravat in the lot will be readily recognized as be¬
longing to a much higher-priced class.

Men's Shirts at $1.50
CI Just individual enough to wear with an Evans
Cravat. Made of Novelty Shirtings with Silk
Stripes, Woven Madras, End and End Cloth, and
Russian Cords. Your size, whether you wear a
13-U or a 16% neckband.

Men's 'Liberty' Shirts at $1.50
CJ In the official military model. Made of highly
mercerized Khaki shirting, for our boys in camp
and those fellows who spend much time in the open.

The time
is NOW!

In all history there has never been
a time which called f#r such heroic
measures as are demanded by the
present war.

The German plague, unless effect¬
ually checked, will spread and poison
the whole world with Prussianism.
We are in this war to win. Our

boys are going by the hundreds of
thousands to fight for us against the
scourge which has already rolled over

Belgium to France.
Who would ask the price of security

against it?

Your support of the Third Liberty
Loan is vital to the success of our arms
and those of the Allies who are gal¬
lantly holding Prussianism at bay.

Subscribe as liberally as you can
for the present issue of the Govern¬
ment Bonds. There is no middle
course.no need for pondering the
situation.

Investment in these Bonds is a

patriotic privilege.a duty to the civ¬
ilization for which we stand.

The need of your support is im¬
mediate.compelling. Buy liberallyand thus help our Boys who are

making the real fight "over there".
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS

pay 4^4% interest. We will be glad
to receive subscriptions at all of our
offices.

IN FINANCIAL
DISTRICT

60 «Broadway
IN «HARLEM
125* St&
Lenox Ave.

COLUMBIA
TRUST
COMPANY

IN SHOPPING
.. CENTRE5*Ave634*St

INTHE BRONX
t48*St.£
Third Av-à.


